
Jesus took the flat bread and broke it and they shared it together.  
They shared the cup of  wine, made from grape juice, too. 

Jesus said, ”Whenever you do this, remember me.” 
In church we call this  “Communion.”  
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Outside the city of Jerusalem, Jesus said to his  
helpers, “Go and make the Passover feast ready 
 for us. I really want to celebrate it with all of you, 

 before my hard time begins.”  
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“Where will we get it ready?” they asked him. 
“When you go into the city, you will see a  
man carrying a water pot,” Jesus said.  

“ Follow him. The house he goes into is the place.”  
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They didn’t forget the bowls of salty water, to dip bread into, 
or the bowls and towels to wash people’s feet! 
They had just finished when everyone arrived. 

There would be twelve of them altogether and Jesus.  
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He took them to the big room up stairs. 
“Thank you, this will be perfect,”  they said. 

They got busy setting the table with roast lamb and herbs, 
baskets of flat bread and the wine, made from grape juice. 
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They went into the city and looked for the man.  
Lady’s usually carried the water pots,  

so he would be easy to see. 
Jesus’ helpers found the man and followed him.  
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They saw which house the man went into  
and went inside to talk to the owner.  

“Do you have a room ready for Jesus to have  
the Passover feast with his friends?” they asked him.  
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“Yes,” said the man, “I have a room upstairs. 
The table and seats are set out and  

everything else you will need is ready. 
I was expecting Jesus and His friends to come.”  
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